
column. A good palpator can easily discover, in which organ the

lack of, or excessive current is; tliereby going directly to the

cause. It he is a graduate of the Palmer School he has handled

almost every species of abnormal bone to be had, from the world

supply, and knows every slightest indenture, groove or hollow,

lie has been drilled unil he considers a normal ))one and a normal

body; a thing of beauty and a joy forever. Its price is abov*'

rubies.

We do not dissect in our Chiropractic School, Ix'causc we
believe, that the instant supreme intelligence deems the body, too

abnormal to live in. She, (our innate power) leaves the l)i)dy. and

the collajwe of the abnormal tissues is so great that the position

of the organs is out of all comparison, with the living, vibrating

tissue. So, we trace nerves in the living body, from the s[)inal

column to the physical organ, or from the ortran to the spine. We
liave no difficulty in locating the f^-ause, as the nerve from its eman-

ation, from the foramina between the vertebrae will l)e tender to the

touch, all the Avay to the organ.

The School from which we were graduated, is in Davenport.

Iowa, U.S.A. It is the Fountain Head of Chiropractir Pliilosophy,

Science and Art; equipped with the iriost perfect collection of

abnormal bones. There, you will find the most careful logical

teaching (inductive and deductive). The ability of the Faculty

(B. J. Palmer, D.C.P.IT.C, Developer of Chiropractic Philosophy.

Science and Art. Author of five volumes of Chiropractic; manager
of Chiropractic Magazine. President of Palmer School.

M. i\ Brown, ^1,1)., D.C., Editor, Chiropractic ^Magazine:

Director, afternoon ( linic, P.S.C. Registrar. ^I. II. Palmer. D.C,
Prof, of Anatomy, Clerk of evening Clinic. T. J. Owens. D.C., As-

sistant Editor, Chiroi)ractic Magazine; Business ^Manager; Cor-

responding Secretary. C. R. McAdams, D.C., Department of Nerve
Tracing; Director of evening Clinic; Assistant, afternoon Clinic.

J. II. AVishart, D.C, Department of Palpation; Assistant after-

noon Clinic. P]lizabeth Heath, Clerk of afternoon Clinic ; P.S.C.

Cashier.—Is not questioned by those who attend the P.S.C.
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